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FOR THE TRUTH 

FOR THE WORLD 

FOR THE GLORY OF GOD 

It’s Looking a Lot Like Christmas  

Although we are worshipping and greeting 

each other online, scenes at church  

continue to bring us the beautiful light of 

Christmas.   Enjoy the views, courtesy of 

our decorating team, provided by the 

newsletter and Facebook, recalling the 

memories made together in the past,  

appreciating the different opportunities 

today and looking forward to good times 

ahead.  Take care and love one another.  

Join us online for worship each Sunday 
this Advent at 10 a.m. and on Christmas 
Eve at 7 p.m.   Watch social media  
or check your email for updates on 
when in- per-
son ser- vices 
will re- sume. 
 
  

Our Christmas Gifts to the Community  

The Leadership Team at their December meeting chose the following ways for 

the church to give back to our community.   

• A $100 gift to the City of Nelsonville Fire Fighters for food baskets for those 
in need was subsequently matched by a church member resulting in a gift of 
$200. 

• A $100 gift to Nelsonville-York High School National Honor Society for 
their Coat Drive was also matched resulting in a $200 gift. 

• The young men at Hocking Valley Community Residential Center will re-
ceive the footballs they wished for. 

• The congregation is invited to provide items or funds for gifts such as games, 
books and clothing for the children of The Hive.  See the church website for 
details or call the church office. 
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A MESSAGE FROM  
PASTOR DAVE 

 

I think that at one time or another, we all struggle with spiritual discouragement. Some days our circumstanc-

es threaten to overwhelm us, and we struggle sometimes even just to pray.  For one reason or another, God 

sometimes seems far off and unreachable.  But we have good company in that boat! 

Even David, the man after God’s own heart, faced times like these in his life.  The Psalms are filled with 

verses that express his despair and feeling of abandonment.  Yet, the Psalms also can give us hope and en-

couragement during these dark periods of life.  Let’s take a quick look at Psalm 119:89-90. 

“Your word, O LORD, stands firm in heaven forever!  Your faithfulness extends from one generation to the 

next.  You set the earth firmly in place, and it’s still there. Your truth endures to this day 

What’s that’s saying is that how we feel or what we experience doesn’t change God.  He’s  the same God 

today as He was when He hung the stars in the sky, led the Israelites through the Red Sea, and fed the five 

thousand.   

Verse 91 says, “For all things are Your servants…”  All things, even the things affecting us right now serve 

God’s purpose in our life.  The circumstance, people, and even the events around us are all under God’s 

knowledge and control.  They’re His servants, designed to help and bless us spiritually. 

Recalling God’s faithfulness and control over everything that touches us give us strength to walk with God 

even when we feel like giving up in despair.  After all, our feelings and circumstances haven’t changed 

God.  He is perfectly capable of sustaining us through all things … if we’ll only let Him.   

So, next time you feel spiritually drained or inadequate, discouraged or hopeless, remember that you have a 

choice.  We can wrap ourselves up in self-pity, or we can choose to draw our strength from an unchanging 

God … who simply never gets surprised by the circumstances we find ourselves in.   

Don’t lose hope!  

 

Pastor Dave    
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The Angels’ Story 
 
By Steve Cox 
 
The shadow angels that  

appear on the outside of our 

church during the evenings 

of Advent season were in-

spired by the  

Livingston Avenue United 

Methodist Church in  

Columbus and constructed 

by my late father Bill Cox, 

back in the mid 90’s.  For 

much of my childhood and 

young adulthood I remember coming home from or passing 

through Columbus on I-70 after dark and seeing the shadow of 

Jesus with outstretched arms projected onto the front of the 

church just off the highway.   My father was always intrigued 

about how they were constructed and upon being transferred 

and moving to Columbus with my mother when Poston Power 

Plant closed, his job with AEP took him to that church one 

day.  In passing he asked about the shadow figure of Jesus and 

it so happened that the gentleman he asked was the one who 

had designed the figure in the first place. He showed my father 

how they were constructed and how the lights were set along 

with letting him know the mistakes he had made on the way.   

When my mother and father returned to Nelsonville upon his 

retirement in 1994 he thought the front of our church would be 

perfect for shadow figures and after consulting about the  

project with Pastor Gary Carlson they decided that two angel 

figures would be perfect since it was nearing the Christmas 

season.  He made and cut the figurines, set the light posts and  

fixtures and that year was the first for our Nelsonville angels.   

My father continued to put the angels up each Advent season 

until 2010 or so when health issues forced him aside and he 

passed the yearly task on to me showing me how to properly 

adjust the tension bars, replace the light bulbs and set the tim-

er.  My son Casey often lends a hand these days as we contin-

ue my father’s Livingston Avenue inspired Angel Project of 

long ago. Drive by the front of our church some evening dur-

ing Advent, you’ll most likely get a look at a pair of angel 

trumpeters announcing the birth of our Savior.  

Children Send Their Art and Love  

Our Sunday School children met at dis-

tanced tables and with masks to create 

Thanksgiving art on bags that were then 

filled with surprises.  The gift bags were for 

our church members we’ve been missing 

who are at-risk for COVID and haven’t 

been able to attend church for many months.  

Director of Education Ainsley Kuhn 

coached the group in the art of drawing  

turkeys.   Pastor Dave read a thankfulness 

story to the participants.  Trisha Dean assist-

ed and posted the results on Facebook 

where the children’s creations gained a 

number of compliments.   Parents joined in 

also and Nickole Tolliver shared “We have 

missed coming and seeing everyone and are 

thankful that we are doing this for the kids.”  

A week later Pastor Dave and Linda Roach 

delivered the finished gifts to our members 

and were able to have brief “porch meet-

ings” with some members they had never 

met.   

 

Hazel Tolliver  

creates her  

masterpiece 

with help from 

her mother 

Nickole. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
The gallery of art created for 

people we’ve been missing. 
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Scouts Beautify Neighborhood  

A corner in Nelsonville looks neat and tidy after the FUMC Scout troop pulled weeds, trenched around trees 

and spread new mulch.   A triangle piece of land on City property greets drivers and our school district  

buses coming from Buchtel on Woodlane Drive, down Pleasantview Ave. and onto Scott Street.  Scout 

leader Dave Loge, described this as “a high traffic neighborhood where the Scouts’ work can remind  

passing citizens of the importance of making spaces look good.”   Employees of Rocky Brands drove by 

during the project, were impressed with the efforts, and came back with snacks for the Scouts. 

 Scouts with the days work  

behind them. 

Giving Envelopes  

The enclosed envelope is a reminder that expenses and the work of the church  

go on.   Thank you for giving and serving in whatever way you can.  You may also give online at 

our website https://www.fumcnelsonville.org/ 

 

Our Sympathy To -- 
 
The family of Jeanette Wolfe of Logan, formerly of Nelsonville, who passed away 
December 5.    Graveside services presided over by Pastor Dave Shoemaker  
December 12 at Greenlawn Cemetery.   

Rocky Grill to the rescue with 

snacks. 

Register for December 29 Blood Drive  

Blood drive chairs Amy and Emily McCulloch wonder, “Can we do it 

again?” That is, break the goal of 20 donors which we did last August by 

hosting well over that number, bringing in 29 people to give blood.  On  

December 29 from 1-7 p.m., Amy and Emily will handle the general  

sanitization of areas such as the Fellowship Hall, restrooms and other  

surfaces.  The medical personnel keep all people safe during the process. 

For safety reasons, walk-ins cannot be accepted.  For more information, 

contact Emily and Amy at Kea.mcculloch@yahoo.com or  

740-603-4603. Or schedule directly with the American Red Cross.  Call 

1-800-RED CROSS or visit RedCrossBlood.org, sponsor code:  

Nelsonville UMC. 

Leader Jeremy Boggs and Scouts 

tend one of 27 trees, including 

new ones at church parking lot.  

https://www.fumcnelsonville.org/
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   A “Sweet” Message from Betty Wolf  

Long-time member Betty Wolf who now resides in Lancaster shared some-
thing most appropriate for our “stay-at-home” Christmas this year – home-
made rolls.  She describes the origin of her recipe, “I think my Mom and Ida 
Duskey and Hazel Bean were the first ones to make cinnamon rolls for the 
Parade of the Hills when they were open in a trailer on the Square.  Verl Ogg 
or his dad would come to the church each morning and get the pans of the 
cinnamon rolls.” 

Betty has followed our progress and contributed to the roof replacement.  She shared that her husband, 
Wesley, personally selected and transported the stone that became the permanent marker at the edge of 
the lawn that bears the name of our church.   Betty is recovering from a heart attack some months ago 
and appreciates our gifts and messages.    

 

 Dinner Rolls 

 ½ cup milk                                                                                                                   

 ½ stick of butter, margarine or oleo (Betty likes to use Parkay liquid)                                                      

 ½ cup warm water                                                                                                            

 2 eggs                                                                                                                                       

 1 package of yeast                                                                                                           

  ¼ cup sugar                                                                                                                  

 1 teaspoon salt                                                                                                              

 3 cups flour  

 

Heat milk and oleo/butter until melted.  Let cool. Beat eggs.   Dissolve yeast in warm water.  After milk 

is cool, yeast will have raised to top of cup.   Mix all ingredients and knead until smooth, adding a little 

more flour to keep from getting too sticky to knead.  Place in large container and cover with softened 

oleo.  Cover with plastic wrap and let rise until double in size.  Punch down and make into rolls.  They 

can be rolled out and cut into triangles and rolled up into crescents rolls or roll them into balls.  Place in 

greased pan. Cover and let rise again.   

Bake at 350 degrees for 20 minutes.  To make breakfast rolls, roll out about ½ inch thick.  Cover with 

softened margarine.  Sprinkle with brown sugar and cinnamon.  Roll up and cut into ½ inch slices, put 

into pan and let rise.  Bake.  When cool they may be iced with powdered sugar mixed with milk.  Some 

like a little butter added to the icing.  

Tip from Betty – Remember that the water for the yeast must not be too warm.  I put warm water in a 

cup and check it with my finger tip.  It needs to be just under the lukewarm stage.  The yeast needs to 

raise twice and if it is too warm, it will raise too fast and then won’t raise enough the second time.  
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Apples to Apples and Your Utility Bills 

Understanding the ins and outs of deregulated electrici-

ty and natural gas is a tedious project.  It’s important for 

people to understand the different kinds of natural gas 

and electricity plans available to them that could save 

them money in the long run.  Apples to Apples

(http:www.energychoice.ohio.govApplestoApples.aspx) 

is a website by the Ohio Energy Ratings that helps you 

decide what provider is best for your needs.  If you have 

any questions you can call the church office at  

740-753-1939.  Our Secretary, Linda Watkins, will be 

happy to assist you. 

Roof Project    

The roof construction is complete.  Trustee Chair Dave Loge reports that there are some added costs, be-

yond the original contract, for rotten wood repair, fascia board repair, foam sheets and steeple touch-up 

paint.   Our campaign is almost there! 

 

Shopping and Saving at Kroger to Help 

First United Methodist Church 

Do you have a Kroger Plus Card?  If you are not 

already using your card to help another charity, 

consider getting one or directing the benefits from 

the one you have to FUMC.  The Kroger Commu-

nity Rewards program provides dollars to desig-

nated charities for every purchase you make.   

Please take a few minutes online to register your 

Kroger card at krogercommunityrewards.com and 

link it to our church.    Call 877-576-7587 to get 

your Kroger Plus Card number that is needed in 

the process.  If you do not yet have a Kroger Plus 

card, please visit the customer service desk at any 

Kroger. 

https://www.kroger.com/i/community/community-rewards
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Happy Birthday, Jesus! 

 

Memory Verse 

For there is born to you this day in the city of David a Savior, who is Christ the Lord. (Luke 2:11) 

 

Family Activity 

Waking up to a pile of presents from Santa Claus is so much fun! But it’s important to remember why we cel-
ebrate Christmas in the first place. God loves us SO much that He sent us His son- Jesus! Jesus was born on 
the first Christmas, over 2,000 years ago. As a family, read Luke 2:1-20 in your Bible.  

 

Everyone loves birthday presents! Someone as important as Jesus deserves a really special present. But what 
can we give Him? Talk about this with your family. Here are some ideas.  

Buy a can of food to donate to your local food bank 

Put some change in the red Salvation Army buckets 

Donate some of your allowance money to a charity 

Drop some groceries on an elderly neighbor’s porch 

 

Make some cupcakes or other favorite dessert. Before you dig in, sing the Happy Birthday song to Jesus! 

 

For More Fun 

Watch the 2017 movie, “The Star” with your family. It is available for rent on Amazon and YouTube.  
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Other Events and Announcements   

Please Note:  In-person events are currently on hold.   

 

• Worship Services every Sunday at 10:00 AM on Facebook Live 

 

• Adult Sunday School 8:30 AM 

 

• Anchored Youth Group every Sunday at 5:00 PM 

 

• Alcoholics Anonymous every Monday and Thursday at 8:00 PM 

 

• Leadership Team Meeting—January 6, 2021 at 6:00 PM 

 

• Holy Communion every first Sunday of the month 

 

 

  

Our Staff— 

Pastor:  David Roach 

droach4@me.com 

 

Office Administrator:   

Linda Watkins 

lindawatkins1952@gmail.com 

 

Lay Leader:  Steve Cox 

stevecox2811@yahoo.com 

 

Custodian:  Brian Bailey 

 

Contact Us— 

 

Phone:  (740) 753-1939 

Address:   
205 West Columbus St. 
Nelsonville, OH  45764 

Website: 

fumcnelsonville.org 

 

Facebook: 

@FUMNelsonville 

 

Instagram: 

@fumcnelsonville 
Boy Scouts and Cub Scouts 

If you have any questions about Cub Scouts, contact Dave Loge 

(740) 707-1630 or Jeremy Boggs (740) 856-2795 or Dee Dee 

Loge (740) 707-5318. 

 

Common Line Editor and Designer:  Linda Watkins 

Individuals Contributing Photos and Content for this issue:   

Rev. David Roach, Trisha Dean, Dave Loge, Debbie Cox, Amy  

McCulloch, Mary K. Walsh, Steve Cox, Betty Wolf, Ainsley Kuhn,  

Jeremy Boggs, Becky Joyce, Steve Perry and Brian Bailey 

The Leadership Team continues to monitor COVID levels. Any changes in 
programming including in-person worship will be posted on the website, 
Facebook, FUMC office phone message and will be sent via email to those 
for whom we have email addresses.   We are also seeking additional greet-
ers for Sunday mornings to help meet COVID protocols and give a warm 
welcome to all when in-person worship begins.  Let the church office 
know if you are Interested in helping or need more information.  


